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ffignal Corps Officer Makes
purvey Witn view 10

lishing New Department

motortruck cost
RfrUt Trip of Supply Train Dcmon--

'itrntcs useiuincss nu ctuuimij
of Army Equipment.

?TfaavTtnn Wue nnd Otic nltllon,
iiP MeClellnn, AnnUton, Ala., April 3,

I Alrnlanes may noon no aoqea 10 mo
Unitary at tfamP MeClellnn. Major I

l ti.(A nf tfin nvlallnn nf- - '"""- - -'James
tlon of the Signal corps, was ncre a aaj-o- r

two ago and made it complete sur-lr- er

of the entire Federnl reservation for

fli purpose or garnering ciaia wnicn win
form the subject matter of a report

Jullng with the adaptability of this
Umn for aviation work. Major Al- -

ittnte has made similar Inspections of
..!. inln camns In the South and
lirrnl from here to a camp In Oklahoma,
-t- ,.!-. he will take command.

4 Computation of the cost of the re.
eefit trip 01 me inuiui :i;iiuii ui mo
ammunition train to Atlanta, where
ylv received .nuartcrmaster stores for

this division, shows that the cost of the
entire trip In repairs, gasoline, oil and

.Mtie totaled $1201.30. Altogether.
trucks, four other cars and

of repairs and other necessary costs
amounted to $276.12: gasoline, 3827.62;

ii: 136.38: grease. 110.88,
li A total of 120 tons was broifght back

6j Hie IIHIII Hum ntimiHi. aiiio ,uu- -
slated of 100 tons of sugar, sixteen, 'tons
of rice and four tons of general

The distance from Camp
to Atlanta was 133 miles, the

trucks going from here to Koine, a dls-tif-

of sixty-on- e miles, and from Rome
to Atlanta, an additional run of seventy-tw- o

miles. The roads for the most part
were good.

.Company D, of the 111th Machine dun
Battalion; the New Jersey battalion,
came out of the recent machine-gu- n

Inspections with the highest general
average of efficiency In the entire
ichedule of work covered In the two.
day Inspection. They had a total count
erl83 points out of a possible score, of
231. Company D, the Maryland torn- -
fany of the 110th Machine Oun Hat- -

tallon, was second yun 165. The stand-ln- f
of the other companies follows:

Thfrd. Company A, 110th, 158; fourth.
Company C, 111th, 166; fifth. Company
Af ll'th,, 161 ; sixth, machine gun com-pin-

lfath Infantry, 143; seventh, ma-
chine gun company, 116th Infantry:

i eighth. Company D, 112th, 130; ninth,
Company B, 111th, and'Compuny A,

"lnih, tied, 135; eleventh, Conipiny C.
l)!th, 131; twelfth. Company B, 112th,
194 ttitrtoanth fnnfhtnA trim ..r.,.inn,r"'"'""" . I ., ,,lnn.l ninfantry, 86; fourteenth, machine ..- -.

run 113th Infantry. 70. surBeo".
rjneumonla : onew. r.M inw... . ;

meat., the numerical designations refer
to the respective machine gun battalions.

Lieutenant Colons! William A. Carl- -
ten, who has been serving here as the
camp quartermater, has been relieved
of hl duties and has been assigned to
the Fifty-fourt- h Infantry Iteglment, at
Chjckamauga Park.

.Four new captains of engineers are
iiae here within a few days. They are
jutn wno nave Doen iransicrrca trom
the engineer reserve .corps to tho Na
tional uuard nnd appointed captains
In.lhe 101th Iteglment hereC" They are
Captains Ferey II. Rldgway, Jolm C,
Wolf, James A. Grant and William II.
Bafier,

;hree officers have assigned to
Mr commands here. Cantaln James M.
Charles, who was Promoted from a first
lieutenant a few days ago, has been
.orotrea to the 'supply train from the

(th Military Police and train head,
quarters, where he was .the supply off!- - I . ietr. E. ui
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cision-.D- Kakine Baqk Yard and

Communing With Birds
w York, April Z. John Burroughs,

no'.M!ected early April to be born In,
thaf on 3 ho could

MwC Jn all over on an even footing
with his and and blooms

ftoVMiew- his youth again, will cele- -
TJ eighty-fir- st birthday today at

.StwM.e'M "est Park. By way of
M tiC? T mlnt D0 Ba'a "HiaD
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of wood, a walk over the
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WOMAN TEACHES PHILADELPHIA YOUTHS HOW TO THE HAMMER
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Miss Elizabeth one of Philadelphia's four women manual training teachers, instructing n class of boys at the Lea School, Forty- -

, seventh and Locust streets.

BIG CROWDS PLEASED

BY CAMP DLX CIRCUS

Many Novel Features in Show
for Benefit of Athletic

Fund for Soldiers

Special Dispatch (o Evening Ledger

Tamil l)lv, April 3.
The circus has arrived at Camp Dls

and the big cantonment la crowded with
not not do

visitors, who have come to view the, of swinging? the hammer and working
"Camp lx Circus," and Incidentally the saw has been Invaded by four
to aid soldier friends, for all the teachers of wood-turnin- g and carpen-prof- it

will be given to the athletic fund tcrlns who CIp,oyw ln tho
the and success plenty dcipnla elementary tchools, and more

of athletic both here and nre Wanted.
there." Owing to the great for In

The circus opened with a parade tills branches of work and for
following men fiom tary auty, a scarcity of manual training

the remoUnt station gave an exhibition teachers been felt this year.
of Wild riding. The circus now sixteen of the school workshops are
will start late this afternoon and will because of this shortage, will
contain professional acts. A con- - reopened as as competent
cert will the program. The women can bo the work.

win ire iifw """i"" ......- - Al tne i.ea scuuui, nave always required that men
row Friday Saturday, and fnth amj Locust streets, Mlsa qualifying prac- -
a matinee will be given Saturday afte,r
noon.

Thirteen deaths occurred during
Mnrch, according to reports by

W TI. Al. HKwurzei.tilth ""-..- ... ,"";company.;.m,, from from

been

me"tlir

these wero

haustion and one a suicide. Tho
killed himself In New York

was called service nt Camp Dlx
and was credited as a division

Forty cases of pneumonia were re-

ported during the month ind Mio same
number of scarlet fever cases. Other
cases treated the base hospital were
meningitis, 4 ; meningitis carriers, 3 j

mumps, 20 ; tuberculosis, 31 ; diphtheria,
2, and 25.

J. Leonard Mason, of Philadelphia, and
partner, John Smith, gave a lecture
last evening In V. M. C. A. No. 2.

on the of With-
out Weapons." The demonstration In-

cluded boxing, wrestling and Jlu Jltsu.
The 311th regiment band has started

open-ai- r evening concerts, and fair
evening It Is entertain the
men with tlie latest musical selections.
It Is likely that a bandstand will be
erected for them In tho near future.

The 311th nuarttt will sing at Had- -
. . . . . .

Captain MacJohnson has also don Heights tins baiuraay evening
lone to the nupply train, and First ,ho Inauguration tho Liberty
Lieutenant R. Grubert to tho 110th ,n tnal town- - The fclnBers, who
Michlne Battalion. Trenton men, will take part In the

their home town tne ana
miPPftTTfino UAC leave Camden In early

Tho regiment
committees Liberty his

coin.
of Union men. will visit'to Oc- -, WestfleWi Jm evening and

.
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the
whole town will turn out to greet It.
The club of the
will present two playlets
Reward," and a new one entitled "The

Two-Step- ." The town will be decorated

for the occasion and a will be
County men be to

parade In that town next Monday eve-
ning!

OFFICIALS CHANGED

Vice Grant to Wash-

ington as Liaison Officer

April
William Lowther Grant, commander-in-chie- f

of tho British the
Indian station, has over the duties
ot UalEon officer of the British embassy
ln He succeeds

Quy Gaunt, as liaison ofilccr,
but the additional
as attache wilt be taken over by
Captain Gerald Saurin, a retired British

officer, soon expected ln

Gaunt la returning
England to duties
the nature has not been dis-
closed.
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DIRECT WORKSHOPS SCHOOLS

Feminine Woodturners Fill Gaps in Man-Pow- er

Shortage Twelve Are Needed to Reopen
Manual-Trainin- g Classes
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Burns is nireciing a ui ticai iraue experience. cannot
and eight boys. quire of but we do demand

Burns has had much they shall have hud

BIG DRIVE IS PLANNED

SHORE CABARETS

Hankers and Churches Sup-po- rt

Bill to Vaude-
ville and Wine

' Special Dljpalch Ledger
Atlantic City, April 3.

from virtually
the city arc to go over tho

lop against John Barleycorn's cabaret
legions at the public hearing upon
Mayor bill to divorce
vaudeville and wine at City Hall to-

morrow.
Both white and negro congregations

are to send leading members to llm
up hotelmen and leading
merchants to convince City Commis-
sioners Atlantic City Its cafr--

cleaned up and cleaned before tho
of another summer season.
bill passed first reading throe

weeks nco. when Mayor Bacharacli In- -

311th Is In great de- - troduced consult- -

Ing associates as to provisions.81ST BIRTHDAY mand1VUAX Sooy. Director of Publicrtomonstrntlons. Comnanv A.
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In
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wants

arranging

Safety, voted flatly In the negative on
the passage, and Commissioner
Charles D. White, one of the owners
of the Marlborough-Blenhel- gave no-

tice that, while voting In tho affirmative
his did not bind his official
course.

The fate of the bit' probably will
hinge upon the of City Commis-
sioner J. B. Thompson, a bank

and one of the owners of the Hotel
Chelsea. Tho fifth commission member
Is Albert Bryer.

One of the unusual features of the
situation Is that the city pastors have
Indorsed the Bacharach bill, which ex-

pressly permits dancing by patrons of
cafes, while prohibiting da'nclng and
singing by paid performers. The pas-

tors are figuring that tho elimination
of vaudeville' will be a great gain for
a cleaner town, could be
accomplished save through some
compromise, nnd that If they get the
cabaret eliminated now they can go

after tho dance Director Sooy
hold! that one kind or dancing Is as
bad cs the other, and that the logical
remedy la regulation and not suppres-
sion.

For the first time In a reform cam-

paign at the shore the church forces
will be found lined up solidly with the
Bacharach clan of the city machine,
while tho liquor forces are cut adrift
and divided. Almost without exception
the liquor dealers are against the

Walk On This Cushion
Try on a pair of Dr. A. Reed Cushion Shoes

and walk around the store in them.,

You will get an entirely new sensation. Each
step is easy and agreeable, ' like walking barefo'ot
over a thick rug. They will not feel at all like new
shoes.

From tho first wearing to fiic last the comfort
of the and cork cushion will be a and a
source of pleasure to you. The cork layer stops
dampness from below.

rrrsmoNshoes
The genuine Dr. needn l iiTiruu Avoid cheap Imitation...

I shoe only lbe had In Philadelphia .t this tore.

No. 8 North 13th St.

In the work, having been director at the
Korten School of Manual Training for
several years. The Hancock, Mclntyre
nnd Calhoun Public Schools also have
women Instructors In this department.

"We have found these women very
successful ns teachers In the manual
arts department." said Dr. Oliver V.
Cornman, associate superintendent of
schools. "They are women who havo
had exceptional training ln the work
and seem to have no dlfllculty In keep-
ing tho class up to the standard.

"It has been nlmost Impossible to get
teachers In this department. The men
have been cnlled. either by the draft
or the luro of higher wages, until many
01 our worKsnaiiF, nave Had to be closed.
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cabaret and ln favor of eliminating
dancing as well, thus going a step
further than the pastors In their present
position.

The cabaret men arc opposed to any
Interference with their amusement pro-
grams other than through a mild cen-
sorship, contending that people do not
come to the shore to see tho things they
see ln Peoria nnd Lancaster, and that
it is the city's business to seo they lmea "good time."

Lebanon Boy Killed by Truclc
Lebanon, Pa., April 3. Henry Seth

L ght, six years od, son of Dr. Seth A.Light, of this city, was Instantly killedwhen he waw run over by a motortruckIn front of his home. Itnymond It.George, driver of the truck, was ar-
rested.
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New Lingerie

WAISTS
$1.50 Value
Dozens of styles voiles,

and lawns; lace
embroidery

IJ4 ' I vlv"

GAS RATE PROTEST

BY NEWARK HEARD

Contends Board Could
Not Blake Increases

Retroactive

Trenton, April 3. Argument was
heard by the Public Utility Commission
upon nn application of Newark for
n reopening of the case In which
tho commission recently granted per-

mission .to the Public Service Gas Com-

pany and the Public Service Electric
Company to Increase their

Jerome T, Congleton, who appeared
for Newaik, took exception to tho de-

cision of the board under which the
rate Increase was made applicable to
the February bills, which Included gas j

and elect! iclty consumed during me wsi
few days of January.

Mr. Congleton contended that tho
board had exceeded Its powers in at-

tempting to make tho rates retroactive
and no order of the board should be-

come effective until the expiration of
twenty days from tho dnte of Issuance.

Italph W. E. Donges, president cf the
board, suggested that Mr. Congleton had
misapprehended the actual condition aim
remarked that. In permitting the In-

crease, the board had filed no order,
but had merely permitted n tariff of
rates uubmltted by tho companies to
become effective. Mr. Donges paid the
question Involved at the hearings was
not whether tho proposed rates were
reasonable, but the board should
exerclso Its power to suspend them,
pending un nnd determina-
tion of their

Having decided that the prima facie
case did not warrant u suspension of
the rates, even though the Increases
suggested had been modified by the
board, Mr. Donges snld it required no
action further than u declaim not to
order suspension to make the rates ef-

fective.
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Extra Special !

A Lowered Price on

New Suits
Former (ft k H C
Prices tj) W 1 V

Suits of showing those
ultra-sma- touches only found In suits
shown by exclusive shops at $50 and more.

A wealth of styles for choice developed of
materials most popular this season.

in
and

rales.

NEW

COATS at
Wero regularly priced $U5.00, New

th models developed of serges,
poplins, velours and novelty checks.

Silk and Serge

DRESSES
Crepe do chines. crepes, crepe

meteors, satins, taffetas, wool serges, poplins
nnd wool Jerseys.. Newest line effects and
shades.

98"
or-

gandies
trimmed.
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Utility

Investigation
reasonableness.

923

JP

distinctiveness

Lovely

Georgette

SKIRTS $
Value

New, models in the
plaid materials; sev-

eral styles for choice.

Several Hundred

SUITS, COATS
& DRESSES

$0.75
Up to $15.00

A grouping of sev-
eral hundred garments taken from
our own stocks.

Thr represent the best sellers
of the season and values range up
to St5,

18

Plaid Cloth

$3.00

.75

;2
attractive

popular

Values

wonderful .it
lr :

FORMER CONGRESSMAN ENJOYS
LIFE AND WORK AT CAMP MEADE

Royal C. Johnson, of South Dakota, Firm for Uni-

versal Training Embryo Officers Put Through
Stiff War Practice All Ready for Hike

By Btaff
Cmnp Meade, Admiral, Mil, April 3,

For hours he had been standing In the
second-lin- o trench and peering over No
Man's Land, for the officers' training
cami warriors were Indulging In a bit
of realistic and colorful war play.

It wag tedious work under the scorch-
ing sun, and Tloyat C, Johnson, the
former Congressman from South Dakota,
was not peeved when his platoon com-
mander tapped him on the shoulder
nnd ordered him to the rear. Then
came n long walk through a thousand
yards of winding trenches, and, reaching1
the rnvhio that lay In the rear of the
trench system nnd well protected from
the Imaginary shells of the Gerhinn,
the former legislator stretched out on
the grass. He Is a big fellow, but
ns buoyant In heart and mind ns the
youngeat man In the bunch. "Great
life," he said, after taking a swig of
water from his canteen. "Yes, It's a
great life, and I am glad to have had
the opportunity of living such a life
for three months."

Standing up so that he could get a
peek across tho broad plateau that Is
honeycombed with trenches, barbed
wire entanglements and shell holes, the

westerner turned to Apaf
Kuu, the Hawaiian, who at one time
played baFeball on the Lit Brothers'
team In Philadelphia, and slapping that
Individual on tho back, gave vent to his
feelings concerning army training.

"After three months of Intensive
training and work that any
fellow would call hard and tiring, I
am now convinced that I was right In
advocating universal military training
when I was a member of Congress.

Strong for l'nlternl Training
"I tell you that universal training

Is not only necessary for the protection
of America and Its ideals, but Impera-
tive for the nation's youth. For the
present 'wo are training our boys for
the express purpose of licking the Kai-
ser, but when that Job is over we
must turn to this army system and
give it our best and most serious thought.
What does military training do for a
man? It does many things, but that
which Is the most Important Is the, dis-
cipline, mental and physical discipline.
A man gets both and learns how to live.
Ho learns how to regulate his life, how
to eat and keep well, how to treat his
neighbor sympathetically, and how to
treat America, as an Institution of which
he is a vital part,

"We bear the pacifist say that univer-
sal training will creatts a military casto

any
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nnd that such nn element would be
dangerous nnd possibly catapult us Into
war. How nbMjrd and IIIy. Sensible
men do not fear such un element In
America, because every man has a bal-
lot, and the ballot of a nrivate soldier
Is the same slzo and printed on the.
same kind or paper and ln the samo
kind of type as that, which Is given ix
ii general, Now wo7 must remember that
tne privates outnumber the generals, and
that the average man will not be anx
ious for war. It Is certain that the sea
or ballots will take care of nny rash
general, but In America wo do not have
rash generals or ambitious war lords.
Our generals know the game of war and
will not resort to It until the gams ot
diplomacy has been exhausted."

Tho good natured Hawaiian, who was
so popular with Philadelphia baseball
fans, nodded his approval and expanded
his smile when tho soldier from South
uaKoia tooic a (ling at those persons who
liavo been reflecting on the morals o
the boys in olive drab.

"1 voted," he Mild, "for the conscrip-
tion law and that night I Informed .Mrs.
Johnson thaf I would enter the service.
I came here as a member of tho officers'
training school, but have had close con-
tact with the Liberty Division.

"And let me say that the National
Army Is clean nnd mighty clean, too.
Anybody who claims that It Is anything
else utters a falsehood and Inexcusable
lie. It Is. a libel on the men In this
ramp und In other ramps to say that
they are booze holsters. A very few are
Indiscreet--, but nre all the men In chni
life perfect? Investigation will prove
that the percentage of indiscreet men
In uniform Is so small when compared
with that element In civil life that It Is
not worth discussing."

Apau's smile grew to. Immense pro-
portions, and Just to emphasize hs ap-
proval of what Johnson, who, by the way,
was his buddlo for tho day, had to say,
ho announced that on next Saturday he
would go to Washington and talk with
Prince Kalanlanaole of Hawaii. Who Is
a delegate to Congress. Apau fcpclled
the name for the ccrlbes, and then said I

that ho would Interest the Prince In '

universal sen-ice-
.

"Ves," added Johnson, "nnd I hope j

all the Congressmen nnd Senators will

s

In which to sterling
silver and ware
at greatly reduced prices.

A visit will convince you
of the values.

Wc advise an early inspection.

The and flexible
motor, to a point

by five years of

Bosch high
the world's finest system. (Used by

White, Stutz,
Solid cast motor base,

from frame to frame.
design and used by

Stutz,

- Silent drlre, Instead of noisy
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'"Miln'
1,

be Abon 10 per cant of
the meii trt tM hrmyrf m(rs twett
taugut, now to-- nvt. ;xir WH
brought tfT contact wKh' U tbe ele-
ments and In America
lfo fiid will return to hlr hmn wttSt
a ijiuiiuer concfp-.lp- n uz WHimwtand Uielr duty toward l"

Across No Man's lino came patttor
of France In Ms horizon blue usfttorw
It was Captain Jacques nrfc
for ncnrly two years lived In ttw trewA-e- s

"over there."
"We go In nt o'clock.

tho "I shall pd the thlr
along tho edge of l(i ntvtnft

until wo reach the Patuxent tretaB.
Then wo will make our way t tftc
Nicholson. trench on the first line. iMt
have your First Ui au-
tomatic riflemen, then the
and Uien the riflemen."

A telephone butzed, nnd over th
wires that were strung In the trenche
came the word from" the

Francis De Caeleja, 0t th
famous French Blue Devils, that' all
was ready.

"Keep jour heads down- and follow
me," was the sharp order of Jlaffray,
Then he crept along the edge of the
ravins until he reached the Piuxent
trench, one of the streets
Jhat connect tho rear line with the
front line. In single file tho men fol-
lowed, nnd If anybody d61jbt that ail
of America Is not ln the war they should,
visit this trench system,
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as a itu c;
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Kind & Sons, mo chestnut st.
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Goods purchased during this
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CHANDLER SIX
Famous For Its Marvelous Motor

Chandler Leads All Sixes
Chandler leads all Sixes indeed all medium-price- d

high-grad- e cars because it so much
so much less.

powerful Chandler
brought approximat-

ing perfection refinement
without radical changes.

tension Ignition,

Fierce-Arro- Locomobile, Wlnton,
Marmon, Mercer.)

aluminum
extending (Similar

construction Packard,
Locomobile, (bronze), Wnton,
Mercer.)

chain

Interested.

nationalities

tlalfray,

annnct
Frenchman.

corfipany

Instructions.
grenadier,

commAnder,
Captain

underground

arrauotwrcr

Design

llependable"

S.

offers
more for

magneto

gears, motor shafts. (Used by Pack-
ard, Wlnton, Mercer, Cadillac)

Annular light-runnin- g ball bearings
in transmission. (Used by Packard,
Pierce-Arro- Locomobile, Wlnton,
White, Stutz, Mercer, Cadillac, Marmon.)

Annular light-runnin- g ball bearings
In differential. (Used by Packard, Fierce-Arro- w,

Locomobile, White, Stutz, Mar-
mon.)

Annular light-runnin- g ball bearings
in rear wheels. (Used by Packard, Loco-
mobile, White, Stutz, Mercer, Marmon.)

And scores ot other features of design
and equipment of equal excellence.

SIX SPLENDID BODY TYPES
, Seven-Passcng- cr Touring Car, $1595 Four-Passeng- er Roadster, S1S9S

'Four-Pas- s. Dispatch Car. SI 675; Five White Wte WheelsSlXO Extra
Convertible Sedan, 32295 Convertible Coupe, S2195 Umousinc, S289S

(AM price f, a. b. Ctrvtland) '
... ' ' Come Choose Your Chandler Now , ; '"",

HERBERT BROS,
Broad and Rtfce Sts.

' I'tinn. Urll, Sprue tSii

CHANPLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY, CLEVJEI.AND, 0IO
&

THE HOME STYLE AND ECONOMY
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